
AFRICAN COLONIZATION.

The peopleof the Sooth, who believe thai slavery
is right, end Jhat they themselves areas good as oth-

er people, are exposed, 4o many assaults. 1 hose

who think slavery is wrong:, denounce us defenders
as wicked or heretical ; those who think it Unprofita-

ble, oppose slave-holde- rs as ignorant, infatuated, and
unthrifty ;'those who aspire o public honors in this
elective government of outs, unite with the majority

thus under the ban and thenagainst a minority
there is a large number of men located by mediocri-

ty of mindand of. sentiment Jbe,tween..alt opposing
"opinions and systems, who are for compromise, and

as a!) compromises between a majority and minority,
must be at the expense of the latter, compromise is
one of the most effectual modes, provided it is fre-

quently resorted to, of weakening the weaker party.
In politics we have lately seen a contest between a

slavery and an anti-slave- ry party settled by the in- -

the whole interest in controversy to one of the claim-- s

ants. In society we have i colonization party, which
occupies a midway position between slavery and anti-slaver- y,

and no sooner have the political moderaioes
done their work, and denounce all examination of it
as agitation, than the. sentimental moderadoes come
forward and insist on the aid of government for their
own policy and plans. .Their notions can be support-
ed by long speeches in and but of Congress. This
is not agitation. But if they are opposed, we have
no doubt that the .opposition will be denounced as
faction, ultraisin and insubordination. So that the
institution, of slavery, a great civil, political, social
and property institution, is not only to have no re-

pose, but to be denounced as a disturber of the peace

if presumes to defend itself.
. Well, as we are not yet quite disposed to acqu iesce

in that sort . of tranquility which consists in being

perpetually attacked, without resistance, we must
be indulged in trying conclusions with our pacific as-

sailants.
colonize free negroes on thecoas.It is r- -nronosedi .

to ... ,

ot Africa, ny me am 01 ...... . .
What power does Government possess to colonize I

Was it ever suggested or dreamed by the framers of
the Constitution, that this Government was to en-oa- ee

in transporting a race of people to the old
.u mAfrirat Whv. the onlv power on this

UI iu - - - J
su bject is a very different on, and one conceded with

ininnlis thn Dower of orevenlinff them, af--
great

iha Innn nf nineteen vears from beino brought
here. W hat sort of an appearance would a clause
make in the Constitution, giving power to the t ed-er- al

Government to transport any nice of people to a

oreicn land, six thousand miles abroad ? w hy, if
sucha proposition had been made in the Conven-

tion, it would have overcome the gravity ot the whole

But, independently, if the right of Government to

interfere, let us look at the principles of colonization
itself. Are the free negroes of a nice equal to oura,

or inferior I If equal, or if they may become equal,
what greater injury could be done them than to ex-

ile them from a model republic to grope their away
to civilization with their present imperfect develope-men- t,

amid a savage people ! If of an inferior race,
where is the evidence that they will be more happy
or progressive, than among a people so renowned for
Christianity, liberty, and intelligence as ours ! The
experiment has been tried in St. Domingo and in Ja-

maica. The result is a decline a relapse iulo barba-

rism, idolatry, vice, idleness, and poverty.
But we are told (he experiment in Liberia is suc-

cessful. Let us see. The number of people trans-nnrto- it

to that colonv as we learn from the transac
tions of the Colonization Society is about seven
thoasand. There now are only about six thousand.
The natural increase of the free blacks here is not less
than fifteen per cent, in ten years. At that rate the
present number in Liberia ought to be since the
process of colonziation has been going on thirty years

something like ten thousand. He is a sacrifice of
four thousand to change of climate, and of babit,
and to inaptitude of that race for a separate existence.

"

Is that philanthropy 1

...We are lOia uiai uno grem uujrvi yi icmu.
free blacks, is to facilitate emancipation as the laws
of many of the States are adverse to emancipation in
consequence of the rapid accumulation of free blacks.
But this Government has no right to promote, any
more than to oppose, emancipation. Besides, as the
natural increase of slaves is greater than that of eith--
er free negroes or whites, even among us, this scheme
of philanthrophy involves too great a sacrifice of hu- -

life.
Our attention has been directed to this scheme by

an article in " The Colonization Herald" of Phila-

delphia, copied from the Daily Sun, on "the extinc-
tion nl alavnrv in the f Tnilprl Stales." The argument
of this article is, that slavery is incompatible with
dense population that as popuU'ion increases in
the slave States to a certain degree of density, slaves
immediately diminish, and must ultimately disappear.
Ard the writer says, that as slavery cannot pass be-

yond its present area of 800.000 square miles, slavery
cannot possibly endure more than sixty-fiv- e years,
and may not beyond fifty as, by that time there
would be seventy-thre- e people to a square mile.
Well, it unfortunately or fortunately happens, that all
sorts ot people increase more slowly as population
becomes dense, and we have to inform the writer of
this article that already the white population of the
United Slates has a natural increase less than the
slaves! As for thedecline in the number of slaves
in Virginia and Maryland before 1840, it is easily
explained, without assuming the decline of slavery.
It is owing to the sudden and extraordinary develope-me- nt

of cotton culture in other Southern States.
The restriction of slavery to its present limits, is

another thing. And if the South submits to that,
slavery-mus- t of necessity be ultimately prevented
from increasing, and the South will be completely
in the power of the North which, in our opinion,
will not wait fifty years not more than about the
census of 1860, to extinguish it. We are a fast peo-
ple.

Mr. Clay, in his recent speech at the annual meet-
ing of the Colonization Society, here, takes the
ground distinctly, that the ultimate consequences of
colonization is the final separation of the two races
of this country. And be also supposes that when
population is four times as dense as it now is, slavery
will become more expensive than free labor. This
accounts for the pertinacity with which he persisted
in supporting the late adjustment, to establish final
limits to slaveholding territory. And this accounts,
also, for his support of colonization to remove the
free nee roes, and to promote emancioation.

Now, if slavery can be extirpated only by the ex--
eessive cheapness of free labor, if free labor can ever

. be had for less than the cost of food and clothes for
slaves, then it must result from the starvation and
extermination of the old and young whiles. For as
long as the labor of white adults yields enough to
support the young children and the old parents, so' long will labor be sufficiently valuable to rear youno-an-

support old slaves. When that is no longer the
case when human life is compelled to prey 'on its
own vital energies, and to paralyze the facuhy of
reproduction for sustenance then slavery must cease!
but it is a singular consummation for a philanthrop-
ist to contemplate with delight. '

We hear much of the superior vigor and efficiency
of free white labor over that of slaves. But when
population is dense, there is no free labor. The eff-
iciency of American slave labor well fed, is now far
greater than the half fed free labor of England or
France. And such as is the free labor of those coun-
tries now, will be the free labor of this country when
population is " four times" as dense as now.

Clay ay8' emphatically, "it is not the fault
of the people of color that they are a degraded set."

l7u palpable fallacyi ana al1 observation proves
re ,lhe Pre8ent nations of Africa degra-

ded I Why, let us again ask, are the people of St.
Domingo, instead of improving since they becametree, declining into pristine barbarism 1 Look at Ja-
maica, rhe blacks are free; they are protected from
foreign war and inteinil disorder by British power.. They permit the vestiges of European civilizalon tofall into ruins around them. Plantations are coins to
waste. Sugar mills are rustinor and idl Prnnr.
has no value with such a people. And yet Mr. Clay
tells us that nothing but the prejudices of the white
people here, prevent our free negroes from moral and. social elevation. . .

The present condition of Liberia is the most tri--
omphaot vindication of American slavery. . We pu-

blish, to-da-y, the message of the President of thatRepublic, who is a bright mulatto, formerly a Virgi-
nia slave.' Virginians, it seems, white or Yellow.

sn inveterate propensity to become Presidents.
Liberia, we have shown, has no natural increase of

f,, ipinoo. conversed recently wtib'ia intellU
--i EL"? offioer i ho Navy who was in .Liberia tatetf.

vessel arrived with sUty-fiv- e emigrants JroigiA".;Hf formed n, that all of thoao who--

able to pay their passage back, returned in the same
vessel. He himself then left thereT and returned in
a inquired after the condition of those
who had been left, and ound that about one-four- th

of them had died of the acclimating fever. '

But the six the and American free negroes who
are Bow at Liberia, have by virtore of the civilization
they acquired in servitude here, assqmed the control
of one hundred and fifty thousand native barbarians,
and treat them almost precisely as we treat our Indi
ans, 1 he natives are not allowed to vole any more
than white people; and all of whom are disfranshis-e- d

by the t lack Republic liberty,-- equality; and
fraternity.

The Republic of Liberia has acquired a long line
of territory on the coast, and thereupon imposes a

doty on all goods from foreign countries consumed
by the native tribes. Over them, the Government,
as the President expressly says, is, and must be, abj
solute. And if any of the chiefs are o far behind
the ideas of civilized people, as to disregard the gov-

ernment of these new corners.- - they are promptly
visited with the powers of the new Republic. 1 he

President, it will be seen, refers to several refractory

specimens of this kind. In a word, this Rep"""
ot six thousand is a despot.sm over a hundred and

And this the il-

lustration
fifty thousand savage Africans., is

we have of human equality, natural rights,
and universal philanthropy.

As for the Ebony line of steamers, which is pro-

posed as'tho great instrument of colonization, it is
extravagantly consistent with such a scheme, and the

other chimeras of the age. Mr. Whitney insists on

building a railroad where there are no people; this is
a line of mammoth steamers to a plac3 where there
is no trade of mall steamers to a place mat nas no
correspondence. '

It ts now known that the magnificent steam line ot

Mr. Collins, between the two greatest commercial

cities of the world. New York and Liverpool, can-not-- be

supported without more pay. Yet it is pro-

posed to have four vessels, much larger, to run to
Liberia. Southern Press.

Consolidation is Abolition. The views presen-

ted below are not indeed now variously modified

and presented they make their appearance in many

of the speeches of the late Mr. Randolph of Virgina,
and Mr. Calhoun of S; C. The doctrine alluded to,
however, is of infinite importance, and should so be
considered hy those who desire the preservation of
our government, in a form, other than that of despo-

tism.
Abolition is the lawfully begotten offspring of con-

solidation. The characteristic features of the chiid,
more fully developed, it is true, are those of its pa-

rent. They who, by implication, enlarge the powers
of the general government, are giving to fanaticism
the means with which to ac complish all its purposes.
They are placing in its hands, the engines with which,
if not timely wrested from it this terrible demon will
destroy the Union and perhaps the liberty and civili-

zation of all the States. Taught as they have been by
their federal leaders, that the government at Wash-
ington is all powerful that a majority ot the people
through their representatives, can legislate to any ex-

tent which they may deem for the M general wellfare'
and consequently that they themselves are responsi-
ble f-i-r the existence of whatever institution Congress
shall tolerate within the limits of the Union what
ia to nrevent the abolitionists from agitating for the
overthrow of Southern slavery which they consider,
both a sin and a curse 1 They look upon it as a sin
in which they are implicated, and as a curse from
which they suffer. And believing that they have the
power to remove it, and that it is their duty to exer-

cise that power, they are determined to exercise it.
W hat effect has or can have physical force the

officers of the Courts with their pistols or the soldiers
of the Government with their muskets on men who
thus think and thus feel! Will abuse make them
ashamed, or denunciaton make them hesitate!

Wherein then is the remedy the only remedy !
It is in teaching the that the general government
has limited jurisdiction and few and well defined pow-

ers. That it has no authority to legislate against
slavery that being a Slate institution and that con-

sequently the northern people are in no wise respon-
sible for it, or for its evils, be they what they may.
In other words, our only hope is to be found in the
extension and recognition of State Rights and strict
construction principles ; the principles laid down by
Jefferson and Madison in 1798--9. and zealously and
ably supported by Mr. Calhoun for the last quarter
of .i century. And these principles must be brought
to bear net only against the abolitionists, but against
all others against the " High Tariff" men, the In-

ternal Improvement men, and National Bank men.
The hopes of them all are founded upon the same
principles ot latiludinarian construction ; and it cannot
be expected that the abolitionists will forego their
claims to the benefit of the application of doctrines,
which are made available for the promotion of the
equally unauthorized schemes of others. Said Mr.
Rhett :

" Sir, what is the foundation cf abolitionism in this
Union ! It is consolidation. 1 remember many years
since that he who filled the seat I now occupy, and
whose shoe latchet, as a statesman, I am unworthy
to loose, said to the Senator from Massachusetts, now
no longer in this body, (Mr. Webster,) in the great
debate that occurred in 1833 :

" If the principles you contend for are correct, you
will wake up a spirit of abolition in the North ; you
will make your people believe they are responsible
for this ins;ution, and the day that that principle
gets intolheii minds, aud that feeling into their hearts,
this Union will be at an end. And you yourself will
be the very first to feel the effects of the doctrine you are
now maintaining, by being ostracised and scorned."

Although that great statesman did not live to see
the fulfilment of his prophecy we now see it. Where
is the great statesman of Massachusetts, in Massa-

chusetts!
It is well that he is at the other end of the avenue,

for if he now stood in Massachusetts, and sought the
suffrages of the people to hold the seat he then occu-
pied, he would be rejected by an overwhelming ma-

jority. The anticipations of him whose seat I now
occupy are now realized, and consolidation here has
crowned abolition with its success. When you show
the people of the North that this Constitution is noth-

ing but what a majority of Congress thinks proper to
make it, what is the natural inference from such teach-

ings! Why, that whenever a majority of Congress
think proper to abolish slavery it ought to be abolish-
ed, and that if they are responsible It r the institution
thev ourht to abolish it. Consolidation is abolition
ism : and those that have given abolitionism its suc
cess in this country, are the statesmen who have been
drivinor the car ot consouaaiion over uie im.iiauuiis oi
the Constitution and the rights of the South. Sir,
vou cannot consolidate.

this Union,
.

m one porttcular,
J i - i i e i i.
and in others leave it unconsonaaiea. 11 you urea
Hnwn the limitations of the taxinz power; if you de
clare that that power shall exist not merely as the
Constitution savs. for the purpose of revenue, out 3ball
exist for the purpose of plundering one section for the
benefit of another ; if you declare your power to esiao- -
lish vast corporations, and thus control the currency
of the country, you must consolidate the Government
in other particulars, tou proinuige me uocirines
here which virtually make the Constitution a nothing ;

its limitations mere breath. And now, when aboli
tion rears its head and stares consolidation in the lace,
you wish to frown it down. It will laugh you to
scorn. It is only carrying out the principles you taught
it the life you gave it. It is only ridding themselves
of that responsibility you imposed upon them, and
carrying out your principles to their legitimate results.
If, in past days, all statesmen nac stood upon tne lim-

itations of the Constitution, if they had said the Con-
stitution gave us no power beyond its plain and sim-
ple grants, these people would have respected these
limitations, their minds would never have turned to
the great question of Southern slavery, and they would
have enforced these obligations of the Constitution,
because it was their bond, their faith, their duty.
The greatest friends of abolition in this country are
the consolidationists. They are the fathers of it. From
tbeir corrupt consruction of the Constitution (he hid-
eous monster has arisen, now shaking this Union to
its centre, and in my opinion, destined to overthrow
it." . Savannah Georgian.

Matrimony. " You ought to marry." f "Never."
" I know a good girl for you." Let me alone."
" But, perhaps, yow don't know her. She is young."

Then ahe is sly." " Beautiful." The more dan-
gerous." Of a good family. ;"Then' ahe is
proud." "She is tender-hearted- ." Then ahe is
jealous.". "She baa talents." " To kill'roe." "And
one hundred thousand dollars. I'll take her." r
t The Alexandria Gazette states t'tat the fi shin? sea

son has eotnmnefid with much Lulivitv on the Haiti.
mac. A few days Sirica at one or the landings beio
laai.iowti iwyauaa jwere lateen at a single taui. I
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- nRRftf. LECTIONS sOF JAMES MONROE.
"

v;V--'- -s ARTHUR i, $?ASaBOUY-- J - ,S
The mention of the Richmond Convention, in epeak-Vn- ff

of Mi. Madison, very appropriately, introduces
the name of President Monroe, forhevwas chosen as

itr Dresidine officer. This honor was offered lo hi;n,

not on aeoount of his peculiar aptitude for the station,
but because he was not only a distinguished aon ot

Virginia, but had attained, and well discharged, the

important functions of the Presidency. He was un-

derstood toattach great importance to thiaooropliment,
as coming from his native State. For such is the na-

ture of the Virginia heart, that all the honor which
the United Confederacy of all the States can bestow
does not satisfy, cannot fill it, .till Virginia adds her
wreath to crown the whole. One would have thought
that of two members 'of that body,
Mr. Madison would have been the most natural and
the most appropriate choice : he was a statesman,

par-excelle- i had had long experience in deliberative
bodies; and was thoroughly versed in all the theories
of government, whether ancient or modern. Mr.
Monroe pretended to nothing of this, though his ad-

ministration of the government during his Presiden-
tial term had evinced an excellent "'capacity for the
place be filled. But Mr. Madison's great modesty
and retirement from observation may, probably, have
induced him to signify his averseness from being
called to so prominent a position, while Mr. Monroe's
known desire of the distinction, naturally inclined his
friends to gratify iu Be thi3 as it may, the result
proved that, so far, at least, as the duties of a presid-
ing officer were concerned, a worse selection could
scarcely have been made. - Utterly ignorant of what
has been very appropriately termed the science of
the Chair," the worthy seemed very
destitute of that dignified decision,
promptitude and firmness which are so eminently

in facilitating the business of a popular assem
bly. He seemed confused and embarrassed, so much
so as at times to pronounce a question carried, when
he had omitted to call for votes in the negative. He
had to bb prompted, as one unacquainted with the
duty he was to perform: and though, out of personal
respect and tenderness to his feelings, the Conven-
tion bore, for some time, with this stale of things, it
at length became the subject of open complaint, in-

somuch that a resolution was introduced, requesting
him to resign. It did not carry, to be sure, but the
mere fact of its introduction would, one would think,
to a man of Mr. Monroe's known spirit, have been a
sufficient hint to induce an instantaneous compliance.
But he took it the other way. While he had many
and warm friends in that body, he had also bitter and
determined enemies, and he knew it : and attributing
the movement to personal hostility, that very spirit
which formed so striking a part of his character,
seems to have determined him to hold on, as it wre
in defiance, and he continued, accordingly, to act as
President of the Convention throughout the entire
period ot its duration. He improved, somewhat, as
a Chairman, but was most obviously oat of his place
in the clnir.

James Monroe was a gentleman ; courteous, frank,
dignified, accessible ; his manner, however, had more
of the soldier in it than of the civilian; he differed
strongly in this respect from each of the Presidents
who had preceded him. Washington was a soldier,
it is true, but he had the carriage and bearing of a
monarch in the field, and wheu transferred to the
Cabinet was still in his. place. Adams was an Eng-
lish, or rather a New England gentleman, and had
the air of a schclar, accustomed to rank and deference.
Jefferson was a polished French philosopher, courtier,
and man of the world. Monroe was none of these,
but had the look and open manner of one who bad
long been in camp, had read men more than books,
and who silently reflected on all he saw. Though
frank in manner, he could keep his own counsel, had
his own will, and while he respectfully listened to
all the opinions of his Cabinet, and the arguments by
which they were supported, made up bis own mind,
and after a night's reflection came prepared to declare
and to abide by it. The composed state of the coun-
try, quietly recuperating as it was, after the tumult
and effort of the second war with Great Britain, did
not call out all the latent energies of the man ; but
when any thing did occur to rouse them, he always
showed a spirit and vigor of mind that sometimes
took men by surprise.

I recollect an instance of this that is highly char
acteristic of the man. He had issued an order of
some kind, I forget its particular nature, to Commo-
dore Porter, while on a distant station, which that
ardent and somewhat independent officer took the lib-

erty, for reasons deemed by him sufficient, to disre-
gard. When the despatch came, bearing this intel-
ligence, the Secretary of the Navy himself waited on
the President to communicate it. Monroe's face
turned crimson ; his eyes flashed fire ; and starting
up and pacing the room, he exclaimed. " the fel-

low ! does he dispute my orders! He shall fight
me ! I'll call him out the moment he gets home."
There spoke out the man. It was not the President
of the United States which spoke, but it was James
Monroe. Taking Porter's conduct as a personal af-
front, his very first idea was to call him to the field,
and make hiin abide the issue at the pistol's mouth.
A curious interview they would have had of it, had
not the prudence of the Cbiet Magistrate checked
the fiery ardor of the soldier. Monroe's public con-
duct was eminent for prudence, but always marked
by good sense ; these sketches, however, studiously
avoid touching upon politics.

Monroe was hospitable, cheerful among his friends,
and a pleasant table companion. . He had, however,
no powers of anecdote; in fact, he had but one story,
which he often told, and which nobody enjoyed more
than himself. He had a black servant who waited
upon him, and who was a genuine specimen of the
Virginia negro. On one occasion it had been neces-
sary for his master to rise very early to set out on a
journey, and fearful lest he should over-slee- p himself,
he ordered Tony to spread his pallet by the side of
his bed, and call him at the first dawn of day. A
little before daylight Mr. Monroe's anxiety awoke
him without foreign aid, while poor Tony's nose gave
unmistakable evidence that ho was still enjoying that
deep, untroubled repose, which God has given to be
the solace of the slave. Arousing him with his loot,
his master called out ;

" Tony, you dog. are you asleep yet ! did not I
tell you to call me early ! get up, you lazy devil, and
look out, and let me know what sort of a morninr
it is." ,

Tony bundled up, and blundering through the cham-
ber opened a door, paused, and shutting it again, came
to his master's bedside and reported.

" Bery dark morning, master, and imell of cheese."
Poor sleepy Tony had opened the door into a pan-

try, instead of that which led out of doors.
President Monroe had a great personal respect for

General Brown, whose bravery on the frontier had
done so much for the national renown, and whose
painful wound, still unhealed, rendered him an object
of much and deserved sympathy from his countrymen.

brought him into frequent contact with the President,
and as brave military men they had much common
ground. Brown too, possessed a sound penetrating
judgment, and much tact in the knowledge of man"
kind. Monroe availed himself often of his advice,
and it seemed to me that the influence thus obtained
over the mind of the President was at least equal to
that of any of his Cabinet. Calhoun was then Sec-
retary of War, was first rising into distinction, and
his eagle eye was fixed on the Presidential chair.
The delicate operation of reducing the army was in
progress, and Brown's was important
both to him and to his superior. No man thought
more highly of Monroe than he.

The Presidential mansion felt, deeply, the absence
of Mrs. Madison. She had given it its charm, her
smile was its light, ber countenance "the Cynosure
of neighboring eyes." Mrs. Monroe was entirely a
different woman. In miserable health, averse by na
lure, still more averse from religious principle, "frorq
all wordly pomp and display, she lived retired, and
never appeared in the drawing room. I never saw
her ; but all who knew her, and those who were most
intimate with her, loved her best, ;

Preacher's Labor.; The Winchester Virginian
learns that one member of the Methodist Episcopal
Conference recently in session in that city, during
the past year, traveled upwards of 3800 miles in the
discharge ofhis duties preached 321 sermons paid
280 visits witnessed 370 conversation in his congre-
gations, and admitted 260 members into the churoh.

, ' I

Alabama. The Mobile Advertiser thinks that Gov.
Collier will respond to the call made on him by the
late secession convention; to call an extra session of
the .Legislature, aBd--iaybi- s views- - at length on the
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by Wm. H. Weld, John Collins. James Dcering, A. Kirk
Wellington, E. A. Evans, John T. Judkins, P. Locke,
Jos. Button,' Geo. P.' Button, and Thos. D. Nice.

- : DEMOCRACY AND FEDERALISM.
We like to go back to first principles. A party

which has ho principles, or which, having principles,
labors periodically to conceal them, is mwofthy of
public confidence. The leaders of such a party are
not to be safely trusted under any circumstances.
Out of power, they ally themselves with all factions
and make promises of various kinds to different sec-

tions, in order to get in ; and once in, they disappoint
all sections and all factions, more or less, taking care
all the while of their own interests and keeping both

eyes fixed constantly on " the spoils." Such are the
leaders ot the ed Whig party ; we say
because, in 1832, finding that their old and proper
name of Federalist or National Republican was be-

coming odious, they threw it off, and took a new start
in the same old path, but undefdifferent colors. But
these points will be considered hereafter.

A week or "two since we thought proper to pro
pound certain questions to the Raleigh Register, to
which that paper responds as follows:

" We answer promptly, and without evasion
Ques. Are you a Whig!
Jin. Yes!
Ques. Vhat sort of a Whig !
Ant. A genuine North Carolina Whig !
Ques. What i Whigisrn!
Ana. Opposition to Loco Focoism, Secessionism, and

Jiboliliuniim !
Ques. What as a Whig are you in favor of!
Atis. The Constitution the Union the Compro-

mise, and the present Administration, at the head of
which isoneof the firmest and most glorious patriots
that ever breathed the air or walked upon the soil of
America!"

The Editor of the Register says he is a Whig. We
record the admission "promptly." We now know
where to find him, and what he is. In 1824, those who
preceded him and controlled his party were Adams
men ; in 1832, they were Clay men ; in 1836, they
were White men, Harrison men, Webster men. and
Mangum men, just as either of these names promised
them the most strength ; in 1840, they were log-cab- in

and hard-cid- er Harrison men; iu 1844, they were
Clay men again; and in 1848, Mr. Clay having been
"slaughtered" by his own friends at Philadelphia,
they became no-par- ly Taylor men.

Two parties always have and always will exist in
this country. They began with the Constitution, and
they Trill cease to exist only when it ceases to exist.
These parties differed and divided in the outset, as to

the mode of construing the Federal Constitution. One
insisted that Congress might do all the Constitution
expressly gave it the power to do, and any thing
which the Constitution did not forbid ; the other main-

tained that the Federal Government was limited in
its purposes and objects, and that Congress could do

nothing not expressly authorized in the Constitution,
or which was not necessary to carry out some express
grant. In other words, one party insisted both upon
all powers expressly granted and those not forbidden ;

while the other resisted this construction, and estab-

lished the doctrine of express and clearly implied pow-

ers. The views of one party looked to the building
np of a strong Federal Government; while those of
the other were directed to the preservation of the rights
of the States, and to the exercise by the common gov-

ernment of no more powers than were indispensable
to enable it to conduct its operations, under the com-

pact and within certain specified and well-defin-

limits-- , as the representative and agent of united Re-

publican States. Hence the terms Federalist and

t

Old John Adams succeeded Gen. Washington as
President. He was a Federalist. During his term,
his party passed the alien and sedition laws, which
were intended to clear the country of such foreigners
as the President might " suspect" of bad intentions,
and to enable him to punish such Editors and public
men as might speak " disrespectfully " of him. He
caused these laws to be enforced. Men, who claim-

ed aud exercised the freedom of speech, were tried.
convicted, fined and incarcerated in d'ingeons; and
innocent and unoffending foreigners, who had sought
our shores as a resting-plac- e from the oppressions of
the old world, were banished on the mere 11 suspicion"
.of the President. He increased the army and navy,
doubled the sympathized with England
in her conflict with Republican France, and came near
involving the United States in a war with our ancient
ally. And to crown these enormities, his party in
Congress, during the last hours of his Administra-
tion, so altered and changed the Judiciary system as
to require the appointment of a great many Judges ;
and Adams himself, in the last moment of his power,
filled these Judgeships with his unscrupulous adher-
ents and partizans. " Shortly after these midnight
appointments," says Garland in bis life of Randolph,
" Mr. Adams left the City, under the cover of darkness,
that he might not witness, the next day, the inaugu-
ration of his successful rival.' Many of his friends
were deeply mortified at this undignified and unman-
ly retreat."

Such was Federalism in the days of old John
Adams. But the people rose in their strength, and
after a hard struggle with the advocates of consolida-
tion and the patronage of the Federal Government,
they succeeded in electing Mr. Jefferson. Then it
was that the Republic took a fair and new start, un-

der the auspices of the father of the Republican creed.
During Mr. Jefferson's term, the rights of the States
were respected the Constitution was strictly co-
nstruedthe alien and sedition laws were repealed the
people, in all sections of the country, were contented
and prosperous and the immense and fertile Louisi-
ana Territory was added to the Union. ' He served
eight years, and was succeeded by Mr. Madison, also
a Republican. About the close of Mr. Madison's
Administration Federalism appeared to die off, and
we had what was called in Mr. Monroe's time the
" era of good feeling." Soon after, the Federalists,
finding that their name had become odious to the peo-
ple, changed it, and assumed that of National Repub-
lican ; and the Republicans were then called, in con-

tradistinction, Demacraiic Republicans. In 1824, the
Democratic Republicans, as party, supported Mr,
Crawford ; a portion of both parties, including a hunv
ber of the best Republicans, supported Gen. Jackson;
and the National Republicans rallied almost to man
around the banner of the younger Adams. . The elec--

,T?n!jQJh Jnse
through Mr. Chty'i iafttwictind the latter took oi

fice onderhim. Here was at last a nucleus, about
which Federalism could once.more collect Tut scatter--

ed fragments. It did so. Mr. Adams boldly announc
ed, in his first Message, that the ? action of the Rep-

resentative ought not to be palsied by the will of the
cbnstituenC i and doring bis whole term the Federal
Government wa wielded, so far as he and bid party
could do it, with-referen- ce almost entirely to " nation-

al " objects and " national " purposes. High Tariffs
and heavy appropriations-- for Internal Improvements
were demanded, with the view of favoring the few at
the expense. of the many, and of building op what his
father had be gun a splendid government; and amid
the blandishments of power, the increase of Federal
patronage, and the rapid strides of the government to-

wards consolidation, the rights of the States were
again rapidly becoming of subordjnaJmpojrtance,
and were seriously iniDerited. not so much by direct

i
attacks upon them, as. by neglect indifference, and a
general disregard of their extent and existence But
in 1828j Gen. Jackson came into power, and the doc-

trines of Jefferson and Madison were once mors es-

tablished in the government. He was elected by the
Democrats, as a party, aided by a number of National
Republicans, or Federalists, who were tired of pri-

vate life, and wished to be on the strong side so as
to get a chance at the offices. The contest with the
Bank began Clay and Webster for it, and Jackson
against it. Jackson triumphed, the Bank fell ; and
forthwith its friends and partizans, with Mr. Clay at
their head, set about a new organization with the
hope of defeating " old Hickory.',' -- : Then was seen
flocking together all).the odds'and ends of all defeated,
disappointed, and therefore malignant factions old
Federalists, Hartford Conventionists, Adams men,
Clay men, and the like ; and then the leaders, know
ing of old the unpopularity of theappellations of Fed-

eralist and National Republican, consulted together as
to what new name they should adopt. James Watson
Webb a New York Editor who had been.accoiwmo- -
daled and relieved by the United States Bank sug
gested at the right moment the , fortunate name of
Whig; and forthwith these men, whose doctrines
and practices had been again and again repudiated
and condemned by the people, caught up the name,
and with an impudence unparalleled in the history of
parties, proceeded to appropriate to themselves the
common memories and glories of the war of indepen
dence, and to stigmatize the Jefferson and Jackson
men the true Republicans as " rogues, royalists,"
and tories ! The trick was successful for a time.
Thousands of honest, unlettered men were deceived
by the name, and thus lured into the Federal ranks

Having thus briefly sketched the history of the
present Whig party, we shall take up in our next the
characteristics of the two parties in the Presidential
e'ections of 1836, . 1840, 1844, and 1848, and
shall endeavor to show, in a few words, the princi
pies contended for by each in those elections, and
what was voted and established, in the end, by the
people.

Does the Editor of the Register now know what
" sort of a Whig " he is ! He says he is a " North
Carolina Whig." Very well. That is the very
character we propose to examine in our next, We
shall also answer, in due time, the questions pro-

pounded to us by that paper ; but we take leave, in
the meantime, to remind the Register that we are no
" Loeqfoeo." That is a nickname, and any one can
call nicknames. We have a right to expect better
things from the Editor of the Register. . Has he no
arguments to offer ! We are a Democratic Republican
of the school of '98 and '99 ; and we hold the same
principles which Jefferson, Jackson, and Polk main-

tained.. We might call the Editor of the Register a
Coon, but self-respe- ct forbids that we should do so.
He is welcome to all the old nicknames, and to all
the reputation he may achieve by his wit in inventing
new ones.

SKETCHES OF NORTH CAROLINA.
We had the pleasure, a few days since, of seeing

Col. Wheeler, author of the forthcoming Sketches of
North Carolina, on his way from Philadelphia to his
home in Lincoln. Col. Wheeler took his work North
with the view of having some engravings prepared,
and to ascertain the terms on which he could have it
printed and boond. The work will be published in
two volumes of about 300 pages each, and'will be
delivered at the law price of one dollar per volume.

Col. Wheeler has prepared a plan, in the shape of
a tree, showing the origin of the Counties of the
State and the date of their establishment. The Coun
ties are an traced irom the three main stems, in a
very ingenious manner. It is a little singular that
the Counties of the Albemarle stem are all embraced
in the Ninth Congressional District, and that these
are the only Counties which sprang from that source.
This plan is to be engraved and attached to the work.

Col. Wheeler's work has received the highest com-
mendations from the Press of the State, and be has
been cheered in his arduous labors by the approba-
tion of some of the best and ablest men of the country.

Every citizen who can afford itj ought to subscribe
for a copy. , We learn that the author expects to ap-

point Agents in all the Counties in the State, with
the view of making it convenient to the people gen-
erally to subscribe. We will take pleasure in re-

ceiving the names of subscribers, and in forwarding
them to the author.
: We copied a paragraph, a few weeks ago, from
one of our exchanges, stating that the Rev. Francis
L. Hawks, formerly of this State, was also engaged
in writing a history of North Carolina. We have
since learned that Mr. Hawk's history is to be strict-
ly of a Theological character.

MADAME BISHOP. '

Col. Yarb rough's large Saloon was crowded on
Monday night last, with the beauty and intelligence
of the City, to hear the celebrated Madame Anna
Bishop. We had the pleasure of being present.
Every one appeared to be delighted with the song-
stress. Her voioe possesses great compass, sweet-
ness, and clearness of tone ; and she seems to have
it onder the most perfect contro). But we shall not
attempt a critique on her talents ; it is sufficient to say,
that wherever she has been she has attracted the largest
houses and has elicited the most hearty applause.

It will be seen by the advertisement in another
oolumn, that she will give her second and last Grand
Lyric Concert in this City ht, (Tuesday.) We
have no doubt she' will have a crowded house. '

Mr. Senator Badger has returned to this City. We
are gratified to have it in our power to' state that the
Whig party of North Carolina, at a party, is still
under his control and guidance.

We do not know, where Mr. Senator Mangura ia.
At the latest dates he was trying his hand at patching
up the ed " Union party." Mr, Manguni has
belonged to so many parties in his time, that he
ought, to know something about, constructing 'new
ones. It is to be apprehended, however, that he will
"botch" and spoil hi9 work.- -

Col. Joseph Johnson, of Harrison County, was on
Friday last elected by the Legislature of Virginia
Governor of that State front and after the 1st of Jan--
uary next. Col. Johnson, is a sowd Democrat, and

Utota4kblft?fi faan

NEW YORK: SENATOR."
4It may be set down as an questionable fact th

HamUton Fish, the hig Senatdrklect from N
York, is a Freesoiler and opposed to the fugitive-,!-

.'

law. He was the capdidataof Seward and Thorl
Weed, and Creel is delighted at his election, seW
ard, it is stated, went to Albany to see to the election
and while he was IheTe Fish was elected. '

On the other hand, the New York Express, a Wh'
panerwbich stands by the f oghtve-slav- e taw," f,
trouble about the result, and anticipates bad conse!
quences. 'A Correspondent of that paper,
from Albany a day or

"
two before the election, n. .

II A . 1 I I - -
ucofcioio aueiiii nas oeen limiting q

Senator by private arrangement. Weed, and Ger",
Smith seem to be parlies to the bargain whatever irand an effort will be made to hatch the eo-- ,
row,, Jt is said, that Free Soil Senators wilT vote lZ
Weed's friends to et into the election. Shn.,u .!!
fail an attempt will be made to elect a . '
Joint Resolves .and in Violation of law : of J
such an election will amount to nothing. I trugl '
Senator will be elected until he Legislature ho
enough of a Catholic, ebnservative and National
it ui ujiiu oy me compromise measures of th. j
ministration." Ai

The same paper, in noticing the election of V
Fislr; Editorially, Bays that the Legislature of
York have thus " declined to endorse'? Mr. Fillm

. . ", . 'Vanu me compromise measures ; and inrelatioi
Greely s exultation it says : - r - 0

"Law and'100 Gdks.- - To remove ih
doubts-w- e entertain, whether or not Hamilton Fish i

to represent the Union Whig feeling of tbirty-J- !States, or the Abolition Whig feeling of this Stat
a battery of 100 guns has been fired into us, and th'
chief cannoneer of the " Tribune " office smutsWith hi) ftwaK.nit nAUTfta, viivkt m.rr!l. SI .

u
, uuraoubuwe are sorry to say, are naturally strengthened by 1Utl

a fratlic hovel of the Abolition journals as ue hafover tne great victory," and the extraordinary coali.
tion of a willins Barnburner Lieutenant Governo"
and an absent Senator Dart, who, with other H

'
I ;i .1 i .i j : j ii iuuiuci., oiicuijji biiu euiuieuwj uiu me 0D. Cerlai
it is, Air. Fish is to cheat somebody them or us
them, we believe, because of his social position hislocal interests, his natural affinities; but somebody
nevertheless, is to be terribly cheated, the first rote'
on slavery that he gives."
s JThe Express, be.it.remembered, ia.a hiu CanCT
At best, in its opinion, some one or some faction has
been guilty of corruption in this matter, and "some-
body " is to be" terribly cheated." What a spectacle
is this !

The organ of President Fillmore, however, takes
Mr. Fish to its bosom in the most affectionate ma-
nner. "The Republic of Thursday last says:

" Hamilton Fish. We have received by telegraph
the gratifying intelligence that the Hon. Hanulton
Fish was yesterday elected, by the Legislature of
New York, Senator of the United Stales. Mr. Fish
has been for many years prominent among the Whig
politicians of his State, and has always been a co-
nsistent and faithful member of the party. While
Lieutenant Governor he was associated in the admi-
nistration wilh our present Chief Magistrate, who was
then Comptroller of the State, and their views at that
time harmonized on all public questions. He was
an early, efficient, and active friend of Gen. Taylor.
He will render a cordial support to the Administta-lioi- .,

to which we have reason to know his election gita
sincere satisfaction. . None who are acquainted with
his general prudence, moderation, and good sense,
can doubt that Mr. Fish will pursue a conservative
and patriotic coarse in the discharge of his Senatorial
duties."

We ask special attention to the words we have

italicised in the above article.
So we go. Seward and Fish from New York-Ch- ase

and Wade from Ohio Hale from New Ham-
pshire, with his helpers generally in the free Slates,

all bent upon repealing the fugitive-slav- e law and

the destruction of the Union. These are lacts. Tha

spirit of Abolition is growing and spreading. The

empire State of the North, and the empire State of

the West, are both against the fugitive-slav- e law and

the peace of the country.
Acts and facta speak louder than words.

WHO BIDS
Evans, of the Milton Chronicle, in the course of

an attempted reply to this paper, boasts that he is "a
Whig that cannot be bought. " A man who boasts
of his purity and of being above temptation, is very
apt to be in the market. In such a case, the " highes t
bidder " will most probably get " the article."

, Evans is one of Fillmore's Postmasters ; and we

have always thought that the possession of this office

had more or less influence on his political views.
But seriously, how much would Evans bring?

Will any one offer more than the Milton Postoffice!
We can tell oar cotemporary that his paper small
as it is is closely watched at Washington City. He
is expected to laud President Fillmore rightor wrong;
and, in emergencies, several sizeable falsehoods and
two or three columns of his best Editorials are inva-

riably looked for. Evans may join the " Union par-

ty " if he wishes, but he is not to carry the joke so
far as to injure Millard's prospects for 1852 ; and he
is not even to speak of Scott, Clay, or Corwin, until
" further orders. " , v ..

This article will warm Evans np. Let the old
gentleman put it in his pipe and smoke it ; and let
him hereafter keep this truth in his noddle : ' If you
expect respectful treatment, jrou must treat others
respectfully. ' "Nothing more at present." Our
cotemporary will feel better after his wrath shall have
cooled down.- - We hope our friends in Milton will
not permit him to hurt any one, or himself, while its
influence ia npon him. " ' ' '

LOCATION OF THE ROAD.
We are sorry to see, from what appears in the last

Hillsborough Recorder, that some feeling has been
engendered among, the friends of the Central Rail
Road, as to its location about the town of Graham;
and that one of the Directors is accused of exercising
an improper influence in the matter. We have made
it our business to inquire into the subject, and feel
authorized in saying that our friends in Alamance, as-

well' as elsewhere, are laboring under a mistake, a
the Hood at no point has yet been positively located.

At the last meeting of the Directory in this City,
the Engineers were directed to examine the best and

most practicable routes between , certain designated;
points. This has either been done, or is in progress.
We further understand that the Assistant Engineers
are now engaged in completing their plans, maps,
&c. all of"which will shortly be in readiness for

the Principal Engineer; and that, so soon as bs is
prepared to report, the Directors will be convened

when they will decide as to the location of the Road;,

and that, if there should then be. found any serious
difficulty at any point, the matter will be personally

examined into hy the Board. ; In this way ix i be-

lieved no just ground of censure can attach to any one

and the public interest will be alone consulted.

Hon. T. L. Clingman arrived at borne on Friday

evening last, and left on Saturday for Macon Coutu

He looks to be in fine health.
..-.- , ; s .. &hem He News.

Mr. Clingman' late Speed on the future policy

of the government, which we puhlished recently,

has received the highest commendations from the pat-

riotic portion of ibe Southern press. It is a soonder,

an abler, and a better Speeehjlhae Mr; Senator Badger

ever made, or ever can ewke; and as let Mr. Stanly'

efforts, when contrasted with-- Mr. Clingman'e, they

sound JikeV the discharges of ! pet pistol wbrt
ceinpaied to tbV report of thirty-si- x pounds i


